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quickly on either side into a ban<] lyinl.! bttween wave-lengths 
of 555 and 495 PI'• and this hlnrl vani5hes more slowly, dimin· 
ishing in breadth as it does so. The colour of this band does 
not appear to the eye to be the characteristic colour of this 
part of the spectrum, but a pale yellowish-grey, which becomes 
darker as extinction approaches. The position of the final glow 
corresponds almost exactly with the line E of the solar spec
trum, and coincides closely with the region of greatest bright· 
ness in the ordinary solar spectrum. The whole phenomenon 
is thus seen to be the exact reverse of what is observed to take 
place when solid bodies begin to glow. Opinion is still divi<lert 
as to the cause of the after·glow in Geissler tubes, but the author 
considers that the results of various researches seem to show 
that the phenomenon must he considered to be the result of 
chemical modification of the contents of the tube. 

Tl!K following excerpts from the Report for 1892 of the 
U.S. Nationalllluseum have lately been distributed by the Smith· 
sonian Institution. "Japar.ese Wood-cutting and Wood-cut 
Printing," by Mr. T. Tokuno, edited and annotate•! by 1\Ir. 
S. R.· Koehler; 1\Ir. Tokuno is the chief of the Bureau of 
Engraving and Printing Department at Tokio, ant! the in· 
formation which he has given to the Nationall\Iuseum will be 
welcomed by all who are interested in the art of the wood·cutter 
and in the arts ot Japan, more especially :ts hi; communication 
is believed to be the first authoritative statement on this subject 
made by a native of Japan thoroughly qualified for the task. 
"The Crump Butial Cave," discovered on the southern branch 
of the Warriot River, Alabama, is the subject of a paper by Mr. 
Frank Burns. The cave is about four hundred feet above the 
river, and in it were found a number of wooden c>ffins, 
indicating that the aborigines used it as a burial cavf'. In a 
note to the paper, l\Ir. T. Wilson, the curator of pre-historic 
anthropology in the Smithsonian Institution, points out that 
while this method of coffin burial was unusual, if not previously 
unkrown in the United States, yet there are several instances 
of similar burials among the prehistoric peoples of other 
countries. .Mr. \Vilson has a paper on an extensive series of 
minute stone implements collected by l\Ir. A. C. Carlyle in the 
Vindhya hills or mountains in central and north·wfstern !ndia, 
and now in the National Museum. The implements are said to 
belong to the neolithic periou, but Mr. Carlyle has also found 
others belonging to the palreolithic period in the same locality, 
and he believes that the evidence of the archrcology of the 
district shows that there was no hiatus between the palreo
lithic and neolithic period>, and that the series of implements 
run from one period to another, their differences being accounted 
for by the general progress from the lower to the higher 
civilisation. "The Comparative Oology of North American 
Birds" is the subject of another excerpt. In thi> Dr. R. W. 
Schufeldt brings together a large amount of information of 
interest to ornithologists, and presents it in a manner whith 
will greatly facilitate the study of the variations in the matter 
of form and colouration of the eggs of birds of llifferent countries. 

liiESSRS. CASSELL AND Co. have commenced a new issue, in 
monthly parts, of Mr. \\'. F. Kirby's admirable and compre· 
hensive work on " European Butterflies and 

1\IR. C. F. JURITz's report on work done in the Analytical 
Laboratory and Mineralogical l\Iuseum at the Cape of Good 
Hope, during 1893, has just been issued. 

IT was a happy inspiration that led to the publication of the 
series of little books on "The Country by l\Ionth," by 
Mrs. J. A. Owen and Prof. G. S. lloulger. The June number 
of the series points out the !Jeauties of nature in the same 
attractive style that distinguished previous volumes. Messrs. 
Bliss, Sands, and Foster are the publisher;. 
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MR. A. F. CALVERT, the author of several works on Aus
tralia and its resources, has collected a number oi facts and 
fancies with regard to "The Coolgardie Goldfiel•l" in Western 
Australia, and his compilation ha> been publishe<l hy Messrs. 
Simpkin, Marshall, and Co. The evidence adduced goes to 
show that the Coolgardie district is richly auriferous, and that 
the only great drawback to its development Is the scarcity of 
water. 

FoLLOWING the lead of other Loncton Polytechnic Institutes, 
that at Battersea has started a journal-the Ballersea Pill)'lfc!mic 

We hope that the new journll will not become 
merely a medium for recorJing cricket anl s >cia! 
gatherings. Schemes of courses of study in various branches of 
science, art, and techno!06)' lUight be profitably included in its 
pages; and also lists of good hook; to read, and note> on recent 
work; while brief descriptions of the Polytechnics on the 
continent would create a spirit of . emulation that would 
certainly help to. develop the work of the Institute in the 
proper direction. 

EACH of the papers in Pro;:ress is an important 
addition to scientific literature. The contributors to this monthly 
review of current investigations are nhvays men in thorough 
touch with their subjects, and the result is that they summarise 
all that is worth on the maHer:> treated by them. The 
contents of the June number are as follo ... ·s :-"Pure Yeast and 
its Relations to Urewing Operations," hy Dr. A. K. ;\[iller; 
"Electrosynthe;is,'' by Dr. James Walker; "Glycogen," by 
Prof. \V. D. Halliburton, F.R.S. ; '' :.'olesozoic and Kainozoic 
Geology in Europe," by Mr. Philip Lake; "The Localisation 
of Enzymes in Plants," by Prof. J. R. Green; and "Recent 

: to our Knowledge of the Ancient Sediments," by Mr. 
).. E. 1\larr, F.R.S. 

THE additions to the Zoological Society's Gardens during the 
past week include a Two-Spotted Paradoxure (Na11dinia 
binolata) from \Vest Africa, presented by Mr. Joseph Wills; a 
Raccoon (ProcyonliJior) from North America, presented by lllr. 
H. Burgess; a Grey Parrot (P.·iflacus trithacm) from West 
Africa, presented by Mrs. two Goliath Ueetles 
(Coliathus dmryi) from West Africa, pre;ented by Captain A. 
S. Mitchell; a White· handed Gibbon (Hyloba!es far) from the 
Malay Peninsula; two Gazelle; (Gaulla ,(orcas, o lrom 
Suakin, deposited; a Beech Marten (Jllustela jJina), a Pine 
Marten (Afusfda maries), European, a Silky Bower Bird 
(Pti!onor!zynchw violncem), a Garrulou> Honey-eater (Afy. 
zanfhe garrttla) from Australia, four Vinaceous Turtle Doves 
( Tmturvillacms), four Cape Dove; ( CEnn capmsis) from Africa, 
a· Timneh Parrot (Psittncus timmh) from Sierre Leone, two 

.Stanley Cranes (Tdrapkryx paradiua) from South Africa, 

. purchased; two Hamadryads (Ophiophagm elaps) from India, 
received in exchange. 

OUR ASTRONOMICAL COLUMN. 
ASTROXOlllCAL COXGRESSES AT UTRI::CHT AND VIENNA.

An astronomical congress will be held at Utrecht on Friday, 
the 10th, Saturday, the I Ith, and Monday, the 13th of Augu>r. 
Notices of motion and other communications should be 
addressed to one of the committee before August 7· Dr. H. 
Gylden, of Stockholm, will. H .. Seeliger, of 
l\lnnich, and R. l.ehmann-Ftlhe;, of Berhn, are acllng as secre
taries. 

The preparations for Section 2 (Astronomy) of the meeting 
cf German men of science and physrcians, to be held this year 
at Vienna, from Sept. 24 to 30, are under the direction 
of Prof. E. Wei;s, Dr. J. Palisa, and Dr. J. Holetschek. Papers 
and subjects for demonstration should be announce•! to them at 
once, so as to form part of the provisional programme to be 
issued early in July. Intending exhibitors at the scientific 
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exhibition, to be held in connection with the meeting, should 
write to the "Ausstellungs Comite der N aturfor;cher-versamm· 
lung, Wien., Universitat." 

PROPOS EO ASTRONOMICAL CONGRESS IN ·r8g6.-At the end 
of a paper read at the last meeting of the Royal Astronomical 
Society, Dr. Gill propounded following qnestions, which 
we reprint from the Observatory. (I) Whether, in the opinion of 
astronomers generally, steps should be taken ior a more com· 
pletc and harmonious organisation and plrtition of the astra· 
nomical world from the year 1900? (2) Are astronomers pre· 
pared to enter upon a study, discussion, and ex peri· 
ment on the practical methods by which the art of observation 
may be raised to a higher level of accuracy, and its results be 
-derived and published in a more systematic and homogeneous 
system? (3) If these questions are answered in the affirmative, 
would it be desirable to hold :1n international astronomical 
congress, say in 1896, to discuss and make the necessary pre· 
liminary and then let the definitive programme 
and partition of work be made :1t another general congress to 
be held in the ye:tr 1899? 

THE LAW AND GREENWICH TDIE.-ls there any legal 
authority for the use of Greenwich Time throughout Great 
Britain? The editors of the O!mrvatory point out that in 
the Statutes (Definition of Time) Act tSSo, 43 and 44 Vic. 
cap. g, it is enacted that whenever any expression of time 
occurs in any Act of Parliawent, deed, or any other legal 
instrument, the time referred to shall, unless it is otherwise 
specific:1lly 5tated, be held in the case of Great Britain to he 
Greenwich Time, and in the of Ireland, Dublin Time. It 
is remarked, however, that Sir James Stephen says, in the 
L:1rceny Act, "Criminal Law Digest," p. 247, sec. 3, in re
ferring to the expres;i-·n "of the clock" :-"It n1:1y be worth 
while to that the expression 'nine of the clock,' 'six 
of the clock, indicates as oppo:ed to solar' time; but a 
question might arise as to whether they mean local mean 
tim"e or the mean time commonly observed at any given 
place. London time, or, as it is called, railway time, is now 
\·ery generally observed, :1nd there is a difference of more than 
twenty minutes between London and Cornwall. Local mean 
time is the natural meaning." In the case which led our 
contemporary to look up the matter, a defendant :1rrived at 
a court at the local (Carlisle) time appointed by the court to 
sit, but found that the court had met by Greenwich Time, and 
had decided against-him. The difference of interprttation of 
the time appointed led to the granting of a ne11' trial. 

THE WORK OF HERTZ. 1 

TilE untimely end of a young :1nd brilliant cannot fail 
to strike a note of sadness :1nd awaken a chord of sympathy 

in the hearts of his friends and fellow·workers. or men thus 
cut down in the early prime of thdr powers there will occur to 
us here the names of Fresnel, of Carnot, of Clifford, and now 
of Hertz. His was a strenuous and favoured youth; he was 
surrounded from his birth with all the influences th:tt go to 
m:1ke an accomplished man of science-accomplished both on 
the experimental and on the mathematical side. The front rank 
of workers is weak··r hy hrs death, which occurred on 
January I of the present year, the thirty-sixth of his life. Yet 
did he not go till he had effected an achievement which will 
hand his name down to posterity as the founder of an epoch in 
experimental physics. 

In m:1thematical and specui:Ltive physics others had sown the 
seed. It was .sown by Faraday, it was sown hy Thomson and 
by Stokes, by "'eber also doubtless, and by Helmholtz, but in 
this particular department it was sowed by none more fruitfully 
and plentifully than by Clerk Maxwell. Of the seed thus sown 
Hertz reaped the fruits. Through his experiment:1l discovery, 
Germany awoke to the truth of Clerk l\Iaxwell's theory of light, 
of light and electricity combined, and the able :1rmy of workers 
in that country (not forgetting some in Switzerland and France 
and Ireland) have done most of the gleaning aftP.r Hertz. 

This is the work of Hertt which is best known ; the work 
which brought him immediate fame. It i> not :1lways that 
public notice is so well justified. The popular instinct is 
generous and trustful, and it is apt to be misled. The 
scientific eminence accorded to a few energetic persons by 

1 A Lecture delivered at the Royal Institution en Frieay, June r, ly 
Prof. Oliver Lodge, F.R.S. 
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the popular estimate is more or amusing to tho<e work· 
ing in the same lines. In the case of Hertz no such mistake has 
been made. Hi> name is not over well known, and his work 
is immensely greater in every way than that of several who 

·have made more noise. 
His best known discovery is by no means his only one. 

I have here a list of eighteen papers 1 contributed to 
German periodicals by him, in addition to the papers in
corpomted in his now well-known book on electric waves. I 
would like to suggest that it would he an act of tribute, useful 
to students in this country, if the Physical Society of London 
saw their way to tr:tnslate and publish a collection of, at 
nny rate; some of these papers. 

Pvr!rait Slid(. 
The portrait which I show is not a specially pleasing one. It is 

from a taken by Mr. Yule, one of the band of f?reign 
students who llocked to laboratory at llonn. It IS ex· 
cellent as a photograph, though it fails to represent Hertz at 
his hest; perhaps because it was not taken till after the 
pharyngeal trouble had set in, which ultimately carried him off. 

In closing these introductory and personal remarks, I should 
like to say that the enthusiastic admiration for Hertz's spirit and 
character, felt and expressed by students and workers who 
came into contact with him, is not easily to be exaggerated. 
Never was a m:tn more painfully anxious to avoid wounding the 
susceptibilities of others; and he was accustomed to deprecate 
the prominence given ·to him by and writers in this 
country, lest it might seem to exalt him unduly above other 
'and elder workers among his own sensitive countrymen. 

Speaking of the other great workers in physics in Germany, 
it is not out of place to record the sorrow with which we 
have heard of. the recent death of Dr. August Kundt, Pro· 
fessor in the University' of Berlin, successor of von Helm· 
holtz in th:1t capacity. 

When I consented to discourse on the work of Hertz, my 
intention was to repeat some of his actual experiments, and 
especially to demonstr:1te his less kuown discoveries and ohser· 
vations. But the fascination exerted upon me by oscil, 
lation when I, too, was independently working 
:1t them in the spring of 1888,2 resumed its hold; and my lecture 
will accordingly comist of experimental demonstrations of the 
cutcome of Hertz's work rather than any precise repe"tilion of 
portions of that work itself. 

In case a minority of my audience are in the predicament of 
not knowing anything about the subject, a five minutes' ex· 
planatory prelude may be permitted, though time at present is 
very far from being "infinitely long." 

1 Herf='s Pajcrs. 
t378·79· Auu., 188o, vOI. to, p. _.... Experiments to est3btish an 

Upper Limit tor the Energy of Electric flow. 
tl3eo. Inaugural Dissertation (Doctor The5is) on Induction in Rotating 

Spheres. 
tSSte Vol. J3• lVi(1f. AnJZ .• p. 266. 0:1 the DislributiC\nofElectricityon 

the or Conductors. 
tSS3, 1\larch. Sclt/Jmilch Zdtsc/:rift, p. 125. On the Distribution of 

Pres:-;urP.s in an Elastic Circular Cylinder. 
r83I U> t:relle. vot. 92. p. I Un the Contact or Solid Elastic nodies. 
1882. dts Vtrdns des (,'c;u.trljltisus(Sonderabdruck). On 

the Conla.ct of Solid Eb.c;.tic anti on Hardness 
t8St. Vol. 14, IVied. A1t11.., p. 581. Upper Limits for the Kinetic Energy 

of E.tectridty. . . . 
x882. JVi.tcl. Atm., vot. 17, p. 177· On the Evaporation of Ltqmds, 

especially of Quick::>ih.-er, in Air-Free Space. and on the Pressure of 
.Mercury Vapour. 

tS3]. JVi(cl. An11.., val. zJ, o. '2]) . . On the Property of llenzine as an 
Insulator and as showing Reaction (Riicksund:o;bildnn). 

i832. 1/.trhamfb:. d. jJlt;·s. Gutllschaft ill /Jcrlin, p. 18. On a New 
Hygrometer. . 

t88J. IVied. Aun., V.ll. 19, p. 73, On an Appearance accompanymg: 
Electric 

i883. /h., vot p. 732. Experiment:> on Glow Discharg:. . 
t883. Zu"tscllrift fi'ir /nsiTumtlt/(llkrmde. UynJ.mometnc Contn\·aoce 

of Small Kesis,ance and Infinitesimal Sdf·lnduction. 
r884 . .!let. Zdtschrift, November, December. Graphic Methods (or the 

Determination of the ndiabatic Changes o£ Condition of l\loist Air. 
r83{. IVi«l. Ann., vol. 22, p. H1· On the Equilibriom or Floatin;;-

Eia•tic Plates. • 
tSS ,. lb., vo1. 23. On the Connecdon be.t.\\:een MaxweH"s El:c:trodynam1c 

Fundamental Equations and those of oppos1110n ElecrrodynamiCS· 
iSS:;. lb .• vol. 24, p. n,.. On the Dimen\ion of a Magnetic Pole in 

Systems of Units. 
tB3]-t839. Papers incr')rpora'ed in hii book, der 

trischen Kraft:• rraasf.:l.,cd under the tlde of"' Electnc \Vaves/• 
189•· IVied Am1., vot. {5· p. 28, un the Passage or Cathode Ray• 

throu;:h thin Mer at Sheers. 
:! Phil. ,..llag-, xxvi. pp. 229, 23"· August 1833: or u 

ductors and Light:1ing GuJ.rds •• (\VhittJ.ker), pp, 104, 103; also Prvc. R(Jy. 
Soc. val. I. p. 27. 
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